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Season 6, Episode 11
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The Final Frame



When the Legends track down another Alien pod, they find a device that transports them to a cosmic bowling alley. Spooner makes a bet against the reigning champs for a ride back to the Waverider, but not everyone is happy about the plan when they realize what they are up against. Elsewhere, Nate plans a romantic date for him and Zari, but nothing goes as planned. Meanwhile, Behrad and Gary try to distract Ava from what's going on with wedding planning.
Quest roles:
Nic Bishop(Mike the Strike), Alvin Sanders(Buddy), Jenna Romanin(Jamie), Gavin Langelo(Jeff), Michael McIntyre(Merv the Curve), Nikki Bryce(Red Shirt Bowler #1), Robbie Segulam(Red Shirt Bowler #2), Emily Bandel(Claire the Spare), Angie Chen(Red Shirt Bowler #3)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
8 August 2021, 21:00
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